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MEETING SUMMARY 
Scallop Survey Working Group 

July 14, 2022 
 
The Scallop Survey Working Group (SSWG) met in New Bedford, MA on July 14, 2022, to 1) 
complete tasks to address all Terms of Reference, 2) review recommendations and 
implementation strategies for all Terms of Reference, and 3) review the work plan and identify 
next steps. 
 
MEETING ATTENDANCE:   

Scallop Survey Working Group 
Peter Chase, NEFSC, Co-Chair Bill DuPaul, VIMS Emeritus, Co-Chair 
David Bethoney, CFRF Drew Minkiewicz, FSF 
Han Chang, NEFSC Tasha O'Hara, CFF (not in attendance) 
Scott Gallager, COV (not in attendance) Jonathon Peros, Council Staff 
Dvora Hart, NEFSC  Paul Rago, Retired NEFSC (not in attendance) 
Chad Keith, NEFSC  Dave Rudders, VIMS 
Paul Kostovick, NEFSC (not in attendance) Liese Siemann, CFF 
Andy Lipsky, NEFSC Ryan Silva, GARFO 
Amber Lisi, ME DMR Kevin Stokesbury, SMAST 
Roger Mann, VIMS (not in attendance)  

SSWG Facilitators 
Cate O'Keefe, Fishery Applications Consulting  Jessica Joyce, Tidal Bay Consulting   
 
NEFMC staff member Sam Asci assisted with meeting logistics; there was one member of the 
public in attendance. 
 
INTRODUCTIONS: 
The meeting began at 9:00am with introductory comments by facilitator Cate O’Keefe.  Dr. 
O’Keefe provided an overview of the agenda, including meeting objectives and deliverables.  
This was the first and only in-person meeting for the SSWG, and all working group members 
introduced themselves.  The major goals of the meeting were to complete tasks to address Terms 
of Reference, including the Survey Guiding Principles, Scallop Research Set-Aside (RSA) 
coordination, and future survey data needs to support stock assessment, and to review and 
finalize recommendations and implementation strategies for all Terms of Reference.  Meeting 
materials are available on the Council’s website:  
https://www.nefmc.org/calendar/jul-14-2022-scallop-survey-working-group-meeting.  
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SSWG PROGRESS UPDATE: 
Dr. O’Keefe provided updates on the timeline for SSWG efforts, including full group and sub-
group activities since the May SSWG meeting.  The Data and Wind Sub-Groups met in June and 
completed all sub-group tasking.  Dr. O’Keefe provided an update on SSWG progress to the 
Council on June 30, 2022, at their meeting in Portland, ME.  
 
SSWG WORK SESSION 
The SSWG focused the first half of the meeting on completing tasks to address topics under 
Terms of Reference 1, 2, and 4.  Dr. O’Keefe reviewed progress to date on topics related to the 
description of the current scallop survey system, development of a metadata catalogue, the 
Scallop Survey Guiding Principles document, RSA coordination strategies, and a catalogue of 
scallop survey data needs to support future stock assessment approaches.  The SSWG reviewed 
prepared materials and provided updates/edits/additions as needed to fully address the TORs. 
 
TOR #1 – Description of the Current System 
Dr. O’Keefe presented a brief update on the status of TOR #1, which includes a description of 
the current survey system, including all survey methods, designs, and data products.  Dr. 
O’Keefe informed the SSWG that she will be contacting individuals to assist in reviewing 
specific descriptions of survey tools and methods and requested that the SSWG carefully review 
the report draft when available. 
 
Dr. Dvora Hart provided an update on the status of the NEFSC initiative to redesign scallop 
survey strata, which has been conducted in parallel to the SSWG efforts with the assistance of 
Dr. Paul Rago.  The new sampling concept consists of a 21st century sampling design based on 
Generalized Random Tessellation Stratification (GRTS).  The design includes stratification 
without boundaries with noted benefits for the scallop survey related to heterogeneous density 
distribution and potential sampling gaps created by offshore wind development.  The NEFSC’s 
current goals are to complete the conceptual development phase of this effort, organize a peer-
review of the approach, and design the 2023 survey to incorporate the new strategy.  The SSWG 
noted that this approach could be applied for dredge and drop camera survey sampling designs 
and that new data collection fields would be required.  The SSWG noted issues with the current 
shellfish survey stratification and supports continued development of the GRTS approach with 
collaboration from survey partners, as well as a peer-review process prior to implementation of 
the sampling method.  The SSWG recommended that information about this approach should be 
included in the SSWG report under TOR #1 to highlight the need for a new sampling design 
compared to the current shellfish survey strata, TOR #2 to endorse the continued development 
and peer-review of the new sampling approach for a future scallop survey design, and TOR #3 to 
address possible impacts to the scallop survey from the development of offshore wind. 
 
The SSWG discussed including a metadata catalogue as an Appendix of TOR #1 to the SSWG 
report.  Dr. O’Keefe reviewed the request for information that was sent to each survey partner 
and explained that the information will be used to describe data collection of the current survey 
system, as well as identify environmental data collection related to TOR #4.  Following the 
meeting, survey partners were requested to provide all data fields collected in surveys.  
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TOR #2 – Describe and Assess a Coordinated Strategy for Scallop Surveys: 
Dr. O’Keefe presented a brief update on the status of TOR #2, which includes an assessment of 
the strengths and weaknesses of the current scallop survey system, including uncertainties and 
gaps in data outputs, descriptions of new or alternative approaches for improving the survey 
system, and investigations of opportunities to implement strategies across all survey groups.  
TOR #2 includes the Scallop Survey Guiding Principles document, recommendations and 
implementation strategies from the Data Sub-Group, and a proposal for modifications to the RSA 
survey priorities and award timing.  The SSWG work session focused on revisions to the 
Guiding Principles and enhancing RSA modification recommendations. 
 
Scallop Survey Guiding Principles 
The SSWG reviewed and revised the Scallop Survey Guiding Principles Document (meeting 
Doc. #3).  Most revisions were focused on fine-tuning the language and clarifying intent.  The 
SSWG agreed to the final set of guiding principles and recommended that the Council and 
NEFSC adopt the principles as guidelines for future scallop surveys.     
 
RSA Coordination Strategies 
At the May 3rd meeting, the SSWG recommended simplifying the language used in the RSA 
Notice of Federal Funding Opportunity for the Scallop Resource Surveys priority.  The 
suggestion was to remove the ranked list of specific survey areas and clarify the intent of RSA-
funded surveys.  This recommendation was advanced by the Scallop PDT, Scallop AP, and 
Scallop Committee, and the following text was adopted by the Council at the June Council 
meeting:  

Industry-based scallop surveys using dredge and/or optical tools conducted at varying 
sampling intensities (e.g., intensive and resource-wide), and analysis of collected survey 
data needed to support annual Atlantic Sea Scallop fishery management and scallop 
science needs.  This includes industry-based surveys within Georges Bank and/or Mid-
Atlantic resource areas, and the Gulf of Maine including the Northern Gulf of Maine 
Management Area. 

 
Dr. O’Keefe presented a strawman proposal for longer-term RSA awards that was developed 
after the May SSWG meeting (meeting Doc. #5).  The presentation outlined RSA program 
requirements that informed the development of the strawman proposal, including legal and 
confidentiality requirements of the competitive grant program, grant decision-making protocols 
to avoid conflicts of interest, and the annual process to adjust compensation price per pound.  
The strawman proposal outlined a concept for longer-term awards, up to five years, for broad 
regional survey coverage.  The objectives of longer awards include minimizing the 
administrative burdens of the RSA program (e.g., annual proposals, reviews, negotiations), 
providing consistency in survey coverage and methods, and increasing stability for RSA survey 
partners.  To support longer term awards, revisions to the current RSA program would include 
potentially combining management and technical reviews for surveys, a process to determine 
annual survey coverage, and mechanisms to consider longer-term costs and budgeting.  The 
SSWG generally supported the concept for longer-term awards and recommended that NOAA 
and the Council continue developing the details to implement longer RSA awards.  The SSWG 
recommended a follow-on process outside of the SSWG effort to implement the approach for the 
2023 RSA priorities and Notice of Federal Funding for the 2024 survey season. 
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TOR #4 – Data Products Needed for Future Stock Assessments: 
The SSWG reviewed descriptions of potential future stock assessment approaches for scallops 
and provided input to identify data products and sampling requirements to support future needs 
(meeting Doc. #7).  The group identified the following data products to address the topics 
included in TOR #4: 
 

Assessment Topic Scallop Survey Needs 

Age Samples and 
Aging Methods 

• Continued collection of age samples (shells) for laboratory analysis 
• Continue explorations of aging methods using resilium 
• Annual age samples are required to produce annually-specific age-

length keys, survey and fishery ages, annual growth information 
  

Density-
Dependent Effects 

• Integrate information from other resource surveys beyond scallops 
• Characterization of condition factor by examining shells at sea and in 

laboratory 
  

Fecundity 
Estimates 

• Continued collection of gonad weights at sea (wet weights) 
• Continue evaluation of wet and dry gonad weight ratios 
• Annual samples are required to develop gonad-based biological 

reference points 
  

Spatial Scale 

• All types of scallop survey data are needed from regions off Cape 
Cod, the Gulf of Maine, and the Northern Gulf of Maine 
management area to support inclusion in stock assessments, in 
addition to Georges Bank and Mid-Atlantic resource areas 

• Sampling should connect the Great South Channel to the Gulf of 
Maine 

• Future surveys and assessments should consider changing 
distribution and geographic range of the scallop resource 

• Survey coverage should encompass areas of deeper water further 
offshore 

  
Geostatistical 

Projections 
• Autocorrelated data from HabCam is required to support 

geostatistical modeling approaches 
 
 
SSWG REVIEW SESSION 
The SSWG focused the second half of the meeting on reviewing recommendations related to 
data topics and wind impacts.  The Data and Wind Sub-Groups provided updates and revisions to 
the recommendations and implementation strategies, and the Council was provided an update in 
June. The SSWG provided a final review of recommendations and suggested defining the terms 
URGENT, IMPORTANT and STRATEGIC in the SSWG report to provide guidance on the 
timing for implementing recommendations. 
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Data Topics 
The Working Group made minor revisions and agreed with all of the data recommendations and 
implementation strategies (meeting Doc. #4) and suggested adding the following table to define 
timing for implementation: 
 

Rating Definition 

URGENT 
(essential) 

Identified as necessary to support management and science; expected that 
recommendations would be implemented within 1-2 years and 
postponement would have a significant impact on management. 

IMPORTANT 
(near-term) 

Identified as likely to aid in near-term or ongoing management and science 
objectives; expected that recommendations would be implemented within 
2-5 years and postponement would not have an immediate impact on 
management but could inform decisions in the near-term. 

STRATEGIC 
(future) 

Identified as a longer-term goal with potential to improve the current 
system or develop new methods or technology; expected that 
recommendations would be implemented in the future (5+ years). 

 
 
Wind Impacts 
The Working Group made minor revisions and agreed with all of the wind impacts 
recommendations and implementation strategies (meeting Doc. #6).  The group discussed 
potential funding sources to develop new survey strategies, including the use of RSA funds and 
NOAA funding.  Staff from NEFSC and the Council made plans to continue discussions about 
possible resources to fund survey mitigation strategies. 
 
TERMS OF REFERENCE REVIEW 
The Working Group had general discussions about the four TORs and determined that the 
SSWG has addressed all topics in the TORs, has come to agreement within the working group, 
and has completed tasking to support drafting the SSWG final report. 
 

SSWG WORK PLAN, TASKING AND MEETING SCHEDULE: 
Dr. O’Keefe presented next steps for the SSWG work plan and final meeting.  She will be 
drafting the SSWG report over the next several weeks based on the agreed-upon report format, 
which includes an Executive Summary, bulleted list of recommendations, background and 
purpose for the SSWG efforts, and descriptions of the SSWG input to address the TORs.  The 
final task for the SSWG is to review the draft report in August.  The SSWG will meet virtually in 
late August to review the full report. 
 
ADJOURN 
The Co-Chairs and facilitators thanked the SSWG, and the meeting adjourned at approximately 
3:45pm. 
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